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mo g. by Hm" J. Snau, at $2 00 per
Innum if paid strictly Ix annex—s 2 50\
per annum if not. paid in advance. No
subscription discontinued, unless at. the
Option of the publisher, until :11 arranges
are paid. >

Ann's-"sum“ inserted atunusualrum.
Jon Plum-ma done with nafnleu and

dispatch. -
‘

omm: in South Baltimore attachaeaffly
oppmite Wamplers’ Tlnning Establi‘shmgnt
-~“Coxnus Plum-ma Omen” on thenigh.

PRO?E% MEAL @Mlflfio-
.——l———~——~~-—'fi ,

Edward B. Bushler,
“‘o3st AT LAW, will falthl'ully and

_ promptly attend to all bualneu entrusted
to him. He sp aka the Germnu lung-Inge;—
Office at the mine place, in South Bultlmaf‘e
Itrcet, near Fol-ney’s drug store, ahd heal-l]
Opposlte Dunne}; a Zlegler's store. i;

Gettysburg, arch 20.
,

‘

J. C. Neely,
HOME? AT I,A\v._P.‘micular men-A tion will tn collection of Pensions,

Bounty, and Back-pay. Ulliée in the S. K.
cornPr of the Diamond. V

Gettysburg, April 6, 1863. tf '

. D. ”McConaughy, -
TTORNEY AT LAW, (office one door westA of Buehler'b drug and book store,Chnm-

vrsburg stroet,) Arron”?qt) Souorrol lon
”PA-nuns up Passion. Boanty [._nnd War-
rnnts, Buck-pay suspended Claims, and {lll
mhcr claims sguinet‘the GovernmentM. Wash-
vlnagvon. l). 0.; nlsoAmericanlxyimsin England.
Land _Wni-rnnt'slocnted and sold,or bought,n.nd
highest‘prices given. .Agen‘ts engaged in lo-
mung warrants i’n lowa, Illinois and 41th::
wmtern States [G'Apply to him personally
or M leLtL-r. ‘

Gettysburg, N0v.21,’53. ‘

Law Partnership

‘N’ A. DUNCAN A: J. H. WHITE,
> . ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

,

“’iii promptly attend l 0 nil logni huainess
mnruntml to mom, including the procuring of
Pensions, Mummy, Burk. I'au‘. and all other
rlnims ngnimt the United Stages nml Slaw
(:nwrnml-nls. &

Ullire in .\'orth‘Wesl Cornet of Diamond,
(firltwhnrg. l'eun‘u. J

.\yrilnflmm. u -

A. J. Cover,
TttiflVEY .\T LA\\'.mll promptly nucndA to Uullm-liona and 1|“ other Inuiness en-

‘Ll||~ ml to him. Ufifim between Fnhlmitocks'
:n‘l ').mnr-r & Zingh-r'rfilores. Baltimore street.
Un-Hyehurg, I’d. ‘ [Sept. 5, 1859.‘

J. Lawrence Hlll,‘M. D. >
.\S his oflicc one ~ gr.[1 door “'2s‘ of the ‘“ “khhi'l‘.ké

Lnlhemn church in "’

C'nuuhersl urg stri-et.:ln-l nppofiu l‘icking’s
Hue, “‘h we those wi-hlug Lo ltnve nay Danni
Upcm' inn performed ure erm-tllzlly invitu! [Q
1' u' lh.m::u.\'c'»:-x DIS. Humor, [li-v. CL I"
Kr “I‘l. 1). l) , lhw. n. L. Baugher, D. D., Ilev.
Piaf". \I. Jaw)”, A'xjof. \I. h. Sharer.

belly-Jung, April 11,'33.
‘

Dr. D. S. Peffer,
ÜBOTTS'I‘OWN, Adnnn t-oun’yhconfinueaA lho'p‘ncliqv of his prufluSFion in all its

[n m hm. :Hlll wuulzl nulwclfully imilo nll
p-rvulh' clchuul “nth any nhl standing dis-
rmr- M C 111 dull vnumlt lmu.

Uri. J. lh‘Ul. If '

Dr, J. W. 'O. O’Neal’s
Fl-‘II'E .m-l [Lu-Hing. .\'. H. covuor‘ol Bul-() xiumru and Hugh m‘m-“lsmcur Px‘csbyv rim;

(‘hwn 11, Getty-burg. l'u. ,
.\‘mx. 1:0, 12303. If .

Doctong. “L Benson.
() H'H‘H :H ‘lu- llnilromT Uuuw. (from room,
‘

lunmuh occupird hv DNQH/xfi) .LI'I‘I LESTUWN, lA.
’June 10, 1246:. cf ' ‘\

Removals.
V ‘HF.undrnsimxcdfieiugUm authorizedfifl sonI to qum- romm‘uls into Inor Green (1&9-
‘P|_\.|ll)llc‘-‘HI-USut‘llfli cunmmphlte the—remuvfil
0: [hr wumim of docenseil relu'nes or friends
Will .|\'.lll Llu-msel \‘e; of IJIiL Reason ofthoyenr lo
h.n u- it llIHlI'. llumovuls undo \\ 11h prgmptness
.—lerms lu“ , um] no cfl'qu spared to please.

l‘liljl‘ll‘. 'I‘IIURAV“.a
\hrch 11'6". Keeper oflhe Cemetery.

~ The Great Dlscovery

()F Txll-l .\(il~2.—‘-lnflum"luxury und'Chmnic
‘

Rheumatism can he run-d by min: I]. L.
MILLI‘ZR'S Ulilil-EBIM'I‘I-ll) llLlHlHlA'i‘iU .\HX-
'l‘i'lil‘}. , .\Lmy fruminoul‘cillxehs of this, and
Um ulijoiuing uounlies, have tenilied_to its
grout utility. Its success in Rheumatic 11609-
tmm. has been hitherto mipumllcied by any
syn-mile, iumniuccd to the public. Price 50
mun per mm. For sulq'hy all Mugging: and
stun-keepers. Rtl‘pnred only by 11. L. MILIEER,
.\\'hules:nle :uul Rdlun Druggifl, East Berlin,
A-hnn: vouuty, Pm, dealer in Drugs, Chemicnls,
lnls, Varnish, Spirits, Puiu'ts, Dye-stuns, bot-
tled oxl3, Essences and Tinctures, Window
(Muse, l’vri’umer;, Patent Medicines, &l:., (cc.

WA. 1')? Buehler is tho Agent in Genyg:
burg mr -‘ H. L. .\lilivr’s CelebratedRheumatic
Mixture." - [June 3,1861. ltf

Hardware and Grocerles.
V “3' subscribers have just returned from1‘ the cities with unjmmensa supply of
HARDWARE 1; GRUL‘ERIES, which they are
mlering at. their old “and in Baltimore street,
at prices wsuit the times. Our stock consists
in pain, 0! - . ,

MILDING MATERIALS, '
CARPENTERS TOOLS,

BLACKSMITg TOOLS,
coa FINDINGS

SHOP. mexcs, -
CABINET MAKER’S TOOLS?

HOUSEKEEPER‘S FIXTURES,
ALL KINDS OF IRON, ac.

GROCEEIES OF ALL KINDS,
OILS, PAINTS, kc” kc. There is no attic]:
included in the several departments mentioned
above but what can be Ind at this Store.—
Every class of Méchaulca can bq accommodated
here with tools and findinga,ncd Housekeepers
can fintl every article in their line. Give us a
call, a: we are prepnred to sell as low for cash
p 5 any house one of III: city.

- ‘ JOLL B. BANNER, -
~ DAVID ZIEGLEIL -

Gettysburg, May 16, 1864.

Gram and Produce.
AVING taken the large and commodiouaflWarehbuse recently occupied by Frank

ersh, E:q.,
IN NEW OXFORD,

we (re prepared to pay the highest prigea for
Lil kinds of PRODUCE. Also, sell at the low:

7 est prices, LUMBER, COAL and Gnocsmss’,
.f every description.

A. P. MYERS & SHERMAN.
New Oxford, Aug. 10, 1863. If ‘

Young Men
AM? OLDKEN, do-not allow your mother:

and your wives to wear out their‘ptecions
lives over the old “gash-tub longer, but like
true men Ind benefactors, ptesent them with
an EXCEL SIOR WASHER; and “stead of
frown and cross words on wash days, depend
upon it. cheerful face! will greet you.

TYSON BROTHERS, Gettysburg, Pa. ~
Dec. 14, 1863. , ;

Wizamemm mews.
’ FULL net of out Phwrflphic Views of

- she Hume-field of tylburg, form ;

lp enuid gift for tho Holidays. The finest yet
pthiahed cnn be seenat theExcglnlor Gallery.

TYSON BROTHERS, Gettysburg.

Qln D P HOTO*GRAP—HS
o disfiagniohd individual, including num-
ber of our prominent Generals, and the 01d
hero Johnlights", for unis u the count of
tho Enid: “WNW, Gettysburg. , ~
- ‘”

“ '1" ' TYSON BROTHERS.
7013.131 4, 'G asking, nu"; ;uplLmarmru:£4,315?er 3303,}

Br H. J. STAHLE

47th Year.

I. K. Staufi'er,
ATCHMAKEP. a JEWELER, No. 1486‘ North SECOND Stu-ct, ‘

corner pfflggry, PHILADELflPIUA. An assortment. o
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER I: PLATED
WARE, constantly on hand, ’,

SUITABLE, FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
fi-Repairing of Watch,” Ind :leWelry

promptly attended to. 4
”90.12, [BO4. 1y 1 '

Fresh Confectlonery
AND ICE" CREAM SALOON.

The subscriber respectfully informs the citi-
zens of Getlxsburg nnd vicinity that he pas n
Unnl’rclionery Establishment, one door en‘t of
the Eagle Hotel. on Clmmbersbnrg street, to
which be wohld invite their attention.

Cakes, Candies, and every description of
Conn-minus, togéther with Nuts, Oranges, and
all kinds of fruits, always nn~lmnd. ‘

Partfia, public and pxivate, as well as fami-
lies, will lic-furnished with all kinds of Cakes,
Ice (Ireum’, (in pyramidal item: or otherwise.)
nnd other rcfieshments at their houses,‘ upon
short uulice. ' l j

Hin‘iug spent. a life-time m. the business, he
flutters himself that in understands it. mid that
In- is able to‘ render entire satisfaction.

Cull nnd’ see his Contctliqncry.
April 24, {865. If 'JOHX GRFEL

R. P. Bayley' 85 CO.,
EALEIW IN

‘D CHINA, GLASS 8: QUEEXSWARE,
PLATED WARE, I"I.\E CUTLERY, '

' ‘ - ' UASTORS, &C.,
No. 6 ”noun ‘Stnrn'r, .\'mn Bumuom: Sn,

~ m‘LTJMURH, no.
GLASSWAPJ'Z z—iTnmblers. Goblets, 'Wines,

Lngers, Flasks, 151k. Boulez, Candy Jars, D'c:
curfew, P309. Dishes, Fruit Bunls, §a|lts,Uas-
tors, Custor' Honing, Ker. Lumps, Ker. Chim-
neys, Lanterns, kc. a a .

QK’EENSWARF. :—l"{Mes, Flat. Dishes, Deep
(10., Covered do.. Covered lhluers. Ten Vols,
Sug:urs,olc:uns, Howls, Pitchers. Chambers,
”using and Pilclm-s, .\luga, Spillooné, Te;
St li, Toilet Sets, kc.

CUM. STUNEWAHE z—Jugs, Jnrs, Pigchcts,
Milk Puns, kc. [Max 1, 1865. )y”

Herbst’s’Lme Stlll Running.

“1,"! i 1’ pr 4? r:-

ll.\.\'GE 0|“ Dl-IPU'l‘.—~The undersigned0 would inform the public tlut he is still
runniné’ n line of FREIGHT CARS [rem Get-
t_-:~hurg t}; Hull more every week. He is pre-
pared to enyxey Freight either way. in any
qunutily. He ’will attend, it desired. [0 the
nmking at purchases in the city, and deliver-
ing the goods pmmptlymt Gettyrhurg. His
tans nuw run to the Warehouse of STEVEN-
SUN & SUNS. 165 North llqwud street, (near
Franklin,) Baltimore, whore freight will be
received nt {my lime. lleinvites the attention
of theJlnHic to his line, assuring them that
he 'will spare no efl'o'rt to accommodate all
wI-o‘nm‘y patronize him. _

liming {inn-Intact! the bujlding and lot on
the Northeast corner of Railroad and .\'uth
Wnshinglon‘ streets, Gettysburg. he has estab-
lished his place of tusiness there, where he
asks those having anything to do in his line
to Hill. ,

,

uuy purchased as beretofoxe.
\ SAMUEL HERBST.”Raises. >ss* '... '

..

. ,Morofhilhps’
EXCISE IMPROVED SITE/{L -G ‘ ‘ 3111,0317“? .05 IJJIE,

, FOIKSALE AT

- MASUFACTQ l-ZIL’S DEPOTS, .
No. 27 .\. From. Street, ilndelphin, and XO.

‘ . ; I 4 Bowlp’s~ Ml,
I l} A L T l .\l U l E .

The subscriber begs leave to ‘ form Dealers
and Consumers ‘llmt he is now repured to
l‘urnigh MURO PHILLIPS’ GEN 'NE l.\l-
l'fiU\'ED.bUPEli PHOSPHATE OF ME, 5.“
any quamitics.

J

The universal Entisfnclion this article
gizcn during Lhe past four years, burst) in-
crenst-d thedemaml [but I ba‘ve bun compelled
to greatly qularge my capacity for its manu-
liwmre, nudfluu‘c been induct-d to establish:
brunch house in the city ofBullimorfi. [trust
that l will be able Lu fill all orders during the
season. Yep my rule is first 60mg first mud.

Discount lo Dealers.
@For sule by W E. BITTLE & CO., and

IIcUURDY & DIEHL, Gettysburg.
H atom) PHILLIPS,

Sole Profirietbrsnd Manuhcmrer
Mar. 20, 1865. cm

.._ ‘VV-' . , a. Vy‘r_~_._.-

Cannon’s

NLA R B‘l. E W‘O R.K S,

Sou: -eastCorner—oflhe Diamoumm Bani:
more street, nearly oppositefiue Starofiice,

,UETTYSBURG,PA. ,

Every descrip¢i6n_of work executed in the
_~ Anes: style of the an.

April 17! 1365. tf ’ .

Piano Fortes.

CHARLES M. sump, ’lAXDFAC‘I‘UBIB 0F
GRAND AND SQUARE PIANO FORTES,

Mnnufuctory 103, 105 5 167 Franklin street,
Wpréroom, No. 7 North Llh‘erty street.

Constantly a large number of PIANOS of
my o_wn Manufacture on hand, with the Full
Iron'Frame and Overatrung. Every Instru-
ment warranted for five yetu‘l;l with the privi-
lege of exchange within twelve months if not
entirely sntisfactou. s

_fi-Second-hnnd Pianos always on hand at
priceurom $5O to 5200.

Baltimore, Sept. 5, 1884. 1y am
. New Fu‘m—New Goods.

ANTIS & HARNER, having taken the old
and well-known Store Stand of Geo. W.

Rowe, in LITi‘LESTOWN, Adams county,
would respectfully inform their frienit and the
public generally, that they are propered to sell
Good: as low as they can he bought anywhere
out of the cities, With many additions of
new Goodsg’juat opened, they offer an unus.
ually large Ind attractive variety , consisting of

DRY GOODS, for
MEN’S, WOMEN'S and

CHILDREN'S WEAR,
~ GROCERIES, HARDWARE, .

‘ _ r , GLASS-WARE, QUEENS-WARE,
‘ BOOTS AND SHOES, o

HATS’AN D CAPS, '

IRON, NAILS,\GLASS, e

and in short, everything to be found in {firm-
clue Store. The public are invited to cell
and see {on themselves. No trouble to sho‘w
Goods. With lnrge sale! and smellprofits. all
parties willlhe benefited. , -

May 1‘ 1Q65. 3m
_

TTRACTING ATTENTlON.—Th‘enperiozA Pictures taken It MUMPER’S SKY-
lum' GALLERY, on West Middle EL, are

muscting universal attention. Good judges
pronounce them supqrior to any even taken in
thin place. " Call and examine for yam-321v".

Jun. 16,1885. 3 . ‘

jWeceivod u
~' . 3. max 05:3 8308’

“nu-m 13 Iran" AND WILL Hahn."

GETTYSBURG, PA, MONDAY, JUL? 24, 1865-

I knew that Adnms was a. good shot, mad
he knew that I was the same. for we had
practiced much together, so that there was
no advantage to either party in the weap-
ons.

Alter dinner Price came to me. and told
me all was axranged.‘ Everythingpnd been
fixed as I had planned, and Adams and his
second would be on the ground at the ap-
pointed time.

After Price had one I sat down and
wrote two letters. ighat a coward Iwe to
write to them. One was to my mother and
the other to the gentle being who hat! prom-
iaed to be my wife. As Isit nowand think
of that hour I shudder with horror—thehour I wrote to my mother and ‘my be‘
trothed. What was [about to do“? To rob
them of all earthly jo‘y for‘ever! And for
what? Became! hind not the courage to
be a hold. frank man ;: to obey my God endthe laws of my country! _I was to how be«
fore a wicked spirit—tl offer my blood to
folly, and my hand to mnnler!

White Heart Ledge was alight, perpen-
dicular wallofgran ite rising above the river,
the top crowned with dark spruce trees. ~lt
received its name from a peculiar mark,
where n mass ofwhiteiquartz appeared, half
way up the ledge, in the form ofa heart.
‘ Late in the afternoon I was upon thesau-
dy shore beneath the ledge; and almost at.
the same time Lalmn‘Adnms made his up:
penrnnce. We were both unxiou‘s to be
thought brave men. ‘ile: did not. speak to
me. Our seconds confirmed awhile together
and then Price came to my aide. ‘

"Must. things go on i”
I told him I did not know how it could

he stopped. Iliad; ibr I did know.
He informed me that ifl would make

the least overture of peace be felt sure that
Adams would accept. it.

"I think," he mid “that Adams is sorry
ior wlmt has happened. You struck him,
and he cannot run-act." '-'.

“And he called me a liar!” ' ,
"I know he did; and l k'now he did wrong;

In tact, there was wrong upon both sides.
.Ull'er him your hand. and I think he will
take it without explanation." "

'No; I would nol‘do it! And why not?
lfvanml to do it! My heart urged me to
do it. Thespirit of my dear lumber, speak-
ing u] those old lesmns ul‘luveand blessing.
urged me to on it. God speaking through
Ilia son, urged me to do it. The law ol'lhe
hind urgPd me to do it. . '

And yet 1 would not. I was afraid that
men would say I Was u cowmd. U, \wlmtu.
previous coward 1 Was!

“Yuu are both good shots." added Price;
“and it you fire togclher you may both full.”

But I dfll‘t‘d not ntl‘et- the hand ot'concilia-
tion. I told him I was ready.
“0 tvcnt back to Watkins. and pretty

soon they [treasured ott‘the ground—twelve
paces. We were to stand back tohback,
those twelve pm’es npnrt. We were to turn
at the Word one, we were to l':llS('.oul‘,.pis-
tols at the word two, and at the WDl'ti three
we were to the. I Caught the eye of Laban
Adults us I took my position, and I -w.tm~
ante no angry passion dwelt therein. For
an instant ie impulse was in me to drop.
my pistol a J offer him my hand. I was
sure he won d not relus'e me. But. L had
not the courage to do it. I would rather
do the deep damning wrong, than do that
simple Christian act. of love.

Uur seconds hesitated, as though they saw
whutwps passing in Our thoughts; but we
offered no word. and they proceeded. The
word one \Vus given. ‘ I cannot tell the feel-
ings that came crowding upon me at. that
moment. I stood lace to face with my
brothers; in a moment more wé were to
otter our hunds to the internal stark-s! I
thought of the holy love that had beamed
upon me sinceJ hud'grown to men’s estste;
and I thought thatjn one short moment.
more the black pull tnight cover it all.

Watkins was along time in pronouncing
the word two. He evidently hoped tht“;
one of us \vmld relent—hut h‘e homer? in
vain. Only a breath held back the last fa-
tul word, but that word was never spoken.

As we raised our pistols, a sharp. agonized
cry, from a breakingibesrt, burst upon the
air, and in another moment two light shad~
ows flitted upon thescene. I wuss prisoner
~Luban Adams was a prisoner. Our pis-
tols lay, undischarged, upon the ground.

Two gentle maidens, who loved us better
than we loved ourselves, and whose love
had led them to deep anxiety in our behalf,
had guessed our secret. Love has sharp
eyes. Clara WalcottknewLaban’s hot tem-
per when under strong excitement, and she
feared something ofthis kind from the first.
She had only to Whisper her suspicion to
Mary, and two sleepless sontinels were up-
on us.‘

These two warm spirits, with their' cries
and their tears, melted Lhejuy crust, and
our hearts found thesurface. '

"0, in God‘s name, be enemies no more !”

imclored Clara.
"By the love you bear me—by the memo-

ry ofall you hold dear on with, and all
you hope mmeet in heaven cast forth the
demdn from‘your heart I" prayed Mary.

In an instant I resolved to be a. man.—
With the arms of my beloved still encircling
me,'l stretched torlh my hand ; but I was
not in advance ol‘Laban. As though one
Spirit had moved up, our hands met. mid-
wa .31 have been a fool,” said Laban.

“And I have been a fool and a coward,
because I dared not do right.” v

“Aye,” I added. "had it not been for
these blessed angels, we might have been
something worse.”

We returned from the dark ground just
asLhe day was softening into twilight, and
from that. hour Laban Adgms and myself
were fast friends; and they who had saved
us from great crime entered upon the life
path with us, and haveblessed usever since.

WGrmdmamma—“Well, Charleymhat
have you been learning 10-day f” Charley
—“pneumatics, gram’ma. and lean tell you
such 3 dodge. I! I was to put you under a
glass receiver, and exhaust the air, all your
wrinkles would come out as smooth as
grsndpapa’s head l” i

a-Presentations are getting common.
The captain of a cam] boat out West, has
just. been presented with a service—of five
years in the penitentiary. in consideration
of the distinguished ability with which he
plundered: passengennd then kicked him
overboard. - I

I=

fi'l‘be following delightful specimen of ‘
mixed metaphor is taken from the Wash-
ington Star:—“'l‘he up le ofdiscord is now <
fairly in our midst, ancrif not nipped in the
bud, it will burst forth in a oonflagratiou,
which will deluge the sea .of politics with
kn earthquake of hermies.” ;

le-Mgm never delineates more truly hi3
own mind, than by the mannerin which he
draws thy of another.

POETRY?
THE WELL-DICK: Ell.

AN ownnrntn: BALLAD

1:!2=r.!13

c'ome, mun I". inn. 1 mmwan many Inf-l ‘
Unto A firmerdown in Illa, ‘

Whllo digging of Iwell.
Pull mya yardbe dug In! «Ind,

And mu be dug in uln ; =
“Mack 3” gun“: he. "u’un 111-enum-

Prohibit-d In Ilia. l" -

And stillbe dug nndxlelnd guy,
And still the well 11l dry;

Tb.only nu: to be found . '
Wu In flu fumr’l en.

.1- by the breaking of the bunk
Thu. tumblnd from in station,

All suddenly hi: hope nu dashed
Offutun liquidation !

And 00'kin and: umrunning me,
And be bid 41.3, no doubt,

(mt nan junwhen tho earth and in,
Us [append to be oan S

«"Aha .'—'l In"Ihappy thdught l"
Exclaim this naked man—-

u'ro' dig mu gm- cumd nn
lmnpnnyplm: '7

“I‘ll hide Iris “night.Ind when I‘ll! win:
And e’on my nighbox-s know P

What's happened w'my digging hero, ‘

They‘ll "link “I”. I'm bolt)! 1
“And so eoan my precious lira,
. They‘ll dig the well, no donb}.
E’en deeper than 'tvu dug at first,

Return the: find me out I"

And no be bid him in the [urn
Tlnnugh all the hung-y day,

To hide ‘ho digging of his well
In this decaltluhny.

But lint wlnt grief Ind Ibnmp betel
Tho (aha, ungnleful mm.

The thile be slow), ruched tono
The working of his plan :

The neighbors nu withone neon]

yum each other uni-l:
“Wm: Incl! n loighiofeuth above,

The man is Innly'dead.”
And then the vi re. withfi‘lons cue,

All needles: cost to are,
SIM -“Sineo the Lard mu. willed it an,

E'eu m it be hlsgn" !”

MrS)C•gLL,LIIT.
infi'Tir’o‘cßWEfis.

"I was a coward I We were both cow
nrds 3" ‘

So spake our law tutor, Moses Dmke, and
thus he continued :

We had graduated from Harvard. Laban
-and myself—and had commenced the prac-
tice of law. We were neitherol'us manied
though we were anticipating that event.
We had :1 case in court—a 01156 of trespass.
Adams was for plaintiff and I.t'nr the dr-
l'endunt in the shape of a bit of knowledge
concerning a private misstep of a former
time. and the present complaint was only a
seemingly legal way in which that other
power was to be used iothhe purpose ot
openings poor man’s purse. A! the trial

1 exposed the trick, and obtained theruling
out by the céurt ofa scandal which A_dntn-‘
had planned to introduceas testimony. 0f
courseilrwas severe, and as my opponent
had entered upon every bad case, my stric-
tures cut home. ' I gained the verdict for
my client, and people laughed at the toiled
plaintifi'. and spoke lightly of his lawyer.

Thus it commenced. Adams could not
forgive me for the chagrin l had caused him.
He had laid it up against me and talked
openly aboutbeing revenged. This was on
the first of August. A month afterwards
we met eta party, where the gentlemen
drank wine. Late in the evening Adams
and I met and a third person mztde some
remark upon the old trial, whereupon a
fourth person laughed and said I had done
a great thing. At this Adams flushed and
made an impudent reply. The reply was
addressed to me and I answered. The two
"outsiders laughed at the Hit I had made,"
and Adams said something more severe
than before. I replied to him. He delib-
erately told me thstl was: liar? ~

I had been drinking wine and my blood
was heated. As thatharsh, hard, cowardly
word fell upon my ear passion overcame
me. I struck Laban In the face. and
knocked him back against the wall. It was
a‘cowardly thing for me to strike him there
in that company; but I was too much exci-
ted to reflect. I expected Adams would
strike back but he did not. 'I was stronger
than be, though this consideration may not
have influenced him. His friends drew
away and I went out into the Open air. As
soon as the cool bree'ze_ fanned my brow and
eased the heated blood away from my brain.
I wassorry for what I had done, but it was
too late to help the matter. I might have
gone to Adams and asked him to overlook
the wrong I had done. but Ihud not the
courage for that.

On the following morning a friend. named
Watkins, called upon me and presented a
note from Laban Adams. lopened it and
found it to be a challenge. I was re nest.
ed to give satisfaction for the blow? had
struck. If 1was a gentleman Iwould do so.
It] was willing, I mightdesignate the time
and place. and select the weapons.

W at should I do?
What. I ought to do was very plain. The

lessons of life which myfond mother: had
taught me did not leave me in doubt. I
ought to have gone to Adams and made
such an ofl'er of conciliation as one gentle-
man may honorably make to another ; and
if he rejected that, I could have simply
turned from and refused todon further
wrong toright the wrong already done.—
But. lhad- not the courage to do that—l

was a coward. I feared that my friends
would laugh at me and that the especial
friends of Adams would point at 'me the
fingrof scorn!

in thecowardice of myheart. I thought
[would be brave before the world, and I
accepted the challenge.

“ he sooner it is over the better,” re-
mnrked Whtkins.

“Certaxnly,” Iresponded. "Let it be on
this vet my,“ sunset. upon the river’s
bunk, (fired) bemoan: the White Heart
Lgige. I wil¥ sends friend to you to nuke
further arrangements.”

“And the weapons?” .
“Pistois.”
And so inns fixed. An hour afterwards

l found J61:11Price, a young physicialy. "110
agreed to act as my second. He dud not
urge me to thandou the idea, nor did he
enter the w‘ork us though he loved it, but
he did it because he fancied that I was de-
attained, and in gas of accident his pro-
fusion.) some: mxght be of ulna. -

Wai‘ning to Lucien—A modifying but in-
dicrous incident, says the Cincinnati 'Eri-
quirer, occurred on Saturday on Fourth
ptreet, near the poet-office. A lady of most
expensive exterior. wee gliding gracefully
up the street. when th'e networks contain-
ing the bunch of hair It the heck of'hcr
heed. became in some way detached. and.
shocking to relate, fell to the ground, cai-
!ying along its hirsute content», which we
believe is known in fashionable parlance as
the, “waterfall." The lady immediately
became conscious of the catastrophe, pans-
ed,~hiuehed through the powder, &c., and
was in the'act of etooping to recover her
headgear, when an unmannerly dog of the
Shotch terrier species. mistaking it proba‘
bly for a rat; pounced upon it, seized it be-
tween his teeth and commenced shaking
the queerlooking article with a vehemence
that mint have placed hie own neck in dan-
ger (Slislocation. The whole proceeding
was irresistibly comical that it excited
the merriment of tho bystanders, who in-
dulged in n choral gufl'aw. 113 the almshed
fair one heat a hasty’ retreat to the opposite
c'orner,lenving her “waterfall” a prize to
theipestiferous rat-terrier.

EMS
quw to Court in Chuck—A young gentle-

man. happening to sit at church in a pew
adjoining one in which sat a young lady for
Wham he conceived asudden and violent
passion, was desirous of entering into a
courtship on the spot; but. the place not
suiting a formal declaration, the exigency
of the case suggested‘the following plan:
He politely handed his fair neighbor a Bi-
ble opened, withfn pin stuck in the follow-
ing text: Second Epistle of John, fifth
verse.- “And noyv I beseech thee lady, not
as though I wmten new commandment no-
to thee, but whioh yve hail from the begin-
ing, that. we love one Smother.” She re-
turned it, pointing to the second chapter
of Ruth, tenth verse—“Then she fell on
her face and bowed herself to the ground
and said unto him, Why have I found
grace in thine eyes, seeing-thatl am astran-
ger?” lle returned the book, poirfiting to
the thirteenth verse of the _Third Epistle of
John—"Having many things to write unto
you, Iwould write with paper and ink,
but I trust to come unto you and speak
thee to face, that our joy he full.” From
the above interview, a marriage took plabe
theeneuing week—Exchange. ‘

T’lc"DU!Zflr.—The word dollar is derived
from a German wordmhich means valley,
and was first applied to coinsin consequence
of th s circumstance, in the mining region
of Bohemia at a. place called Joachimsthal
(.loachim'a valley) silver pieces oi'one ounce
weight were coined and came into circula-
tion about 1520 as Joachimsthaler. and
then for shortness thale-r; this became dolera
in Spanish. and in English dollar. The ‘
tlmler is still- the German money of ac-
count. and the Spanish milled dollar be-
came so famous in the world of commerce,
-and so familiar to our fathers in their deal—V
ings with the West Indies and the S nnish
colonies, that. our Congress adopteg it as
the best known and most convenient unit
of money. The word dime is a corruption
ofthe. Latin deceni. ten ; cent is a contrac-
tion of the Latin céntnm. hundred; and a
mill a contraction of the Latin mille, thous-
and; so that our denominations are philo-
sophical as convenient. each one being in
oriler, and being designated a tenth part of
the one nbove.

Mad Anthony’s Tricia—ln our Revolution-
ary wnr, the British held possession of a
stronghold which our forces noun not gain
without a k'nnwledge of how matters were
conducted inside. Anthony Wayne, “Mad
Anthony,” as he was called, undertook this
delicate and dangerous service; He Spoke
Dutch like a native, and getting into a cart,
be loaded it with cabbages and started for
thefort. So complete was his diqguise that
no suspicion wan entertained. He brodght
just what the gnnriaon needed ; he took
time to peddle them all out, and was sufi‘ercd
to depart. The next day thefort wastaken.
when the officer recognized Wayne at the
head, and very coolly asked: “Sir, how do
you sell cabbages to-day.” ‘

fif’l‘he"relic” fever has camedconsid-
arable damage to portions of Ford’s Thea-
tre in Washington, where Booth killed Mr.
Lincoin. That portion of the eta e carpet
upon which Booth leaped from 516 Presi-
dent’s box has been cut away torn diameter
of four feet. The latest “manifestation” of
the relic fever is that of a visitor who went
into the saloon attached to the theatre, and
asked the bartender :—"Have you the same
bottle on hand out of which Booth drank
on the night of the assassination 2” “Yes,
Sir.” “Can I have) drink of that same
brandy out of that same bottle ?" “Yes,
Sir." “Let’s have it.” The visitor tastes
the brandy. makes a wry face and conun-
-ues: “And that’s the same brandy that
Booth drank 3" “Your Sir." “Well, I
don’t wonder that he killed the President.
A drink of that brandy would make a man
kill his grandmother.” ‘ _ ‘ -

I=
fiThe following dialogue on “sharp

shootilig” tookplaoo between a Virginian ‘and a ankoe picket :. “I say, can you fel-
lows shoot ?" ”Wall, I reckon we? can.
some. Down in Mississippi we can knock
a bumble bee off a thistle-bow at three
hundred yards.” "011,4:th ain’t. nothing
to the way we shewt up in Vermont. I be-
long to; military company there, with a
bundre .men In each company, and we
went out for practice every week. The
Cap’n drawn us up in single file. and sets a
cider barrel rolling down the hill, and each
man takerhis shot at the bunghole as it
turns up. It is afterwards examined, and
if there is aishot t‘hat didn’ateg‘) in the bung-
hole. the member who ml: tlaexpelled.
I belonged to the company ten years. and
thereain't been nobody expelled yet.”

6‘lB schooner captain, noted for his
parsimony,aras one day waited upon by his
cock who informed him that the crew were
in a state of disafi'eotion, bordering on mu-
tiny. in comequence of their being com~
pelted to subsist. on such a scanty supply of
provxrions.

"What 1” thundered the enraged skip—-
per, “have the ungrateful sooundrels the
audacity to assert that they do not get
enough to eat? Contound their insatiable
gluttony! Give them ‘three berrings for
dinner, Joe; éive them three herrings, and
let ’em bust, blest ’em !"

B"‘A beautiful day. Mr. Jenkins 1"-
“Yea. very pleasant, indeed.” ,“Good day
for the race.” “Race, what-race f” “The
human race." 1“0h. go along with your
unpidjokes; get u? a good one. him the
one with whichl so d Day." “D. . what.
any 1" “The .dv we debunk.” «Yd Jen-
fine, who noton hit my rejoicing.

A DEM©©RATUQ AND FAMULV J©URNAL
TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR

Nb. 4.4.1:-

[From the Easion Argum]
THE PREBBYTEBIAN GENERAL AS

BEMBLY.
We see in reading the proceedings of the

above body, the leaven working for the dos
struction ofgood, old fashioned Presbyteri-
anism in this land. The faith of our lath-
ers isbeing corrupted and the good old con-
stitution and laws for governing their
church, are fast becoming odious to th' -
degenerate descendants. The convulsions
that have distracted our country for four
years past, have thrown into that body 'a
preponderance of the progressive element,
and at every recurring anniversary of its
meeting we nd them more numerous and
impudent. One of our old ministers ie-
marked in that body, that he had hard
work to conceive lfimself in anything else
than "a political convention.

The most prominent feature in all their
transactions. was bitterness toward the South.
It runs through every subject before theas-
sembly. Theonly feeling of humanity they
show that way is for the “freedmen,” (it

used tobe the “negro.") and heie made the
burden of every speech, memorial and reso-
lution. The opening sermon introduced
him, and, the first business before it was,-
tho reports of the Eastern and Western
committees for the education of “freed-
men.” They have had missionaries
throughout the South last year, spying out
its nakedness. but whether they have re-
turned with the grapes of “Eschat” or not,
does not appear. One of theirs ents sta-
ted that a “Provost-Marshal hag helped
him to secure $50,000 worth of property.”
The Assembly recommend prompt and
powerful action by the churches to send
boats of missionaries (or emissaries) into
the benighted regions of the South, and
allow none but “loyal men" to act for
them there. All their agents must be egr-
nmined as to their loyalty to the Governme t,
(Church and State.) They are not com-395.
sioned topreach peace and union, harmony
and love, not a word is said about either.
They are told to go and “collect together
the loyal remnants of congregations, Pres-
byteries and' synods.” 'lf they can find
“three loyal ministers in the bounds of
a Presbytery, and we recognize them as
such.” organize them as.suc . and ”secure
the houses of worship if possible,” no mat-
ter how large a majority of the disloyal are
against you. Some of those amiable shep-
herds may read in the good book about a
certain king desiring acertain vineyard,
which the law did noi.;allow the owners
to sell to him. A few-gays after his wife
told him“Naboth is dead,'go in and take pos-
session.”, The Prophet‘ met him in the
grbunds, and “Elijah said unto him, hast,
thou killed and also taken possession?
Thus saith the Lord, in the place where
dogs licked the blood of Naboth, shall do s
lick thy blood. even thine." The words
“loyal and loyalty,” occur about fifty times
in their proceeoings, where that of the Sa-
vior occur once. Dr. Breckinridge want-
ed no new terms of admission to the
church, as those loyalists are pressing upon
it. In most instances these zealots place
the civil government sufperior toGod’s gov-
ernment, in matters 0 faith and practice
in the church. The first qualification ofa
missionary is, "is he loyal to the govern-
ment." One would think by theactions of ‘
this body that' the rebellion was at its
height, instead of everylSouthern army-be-
ing disbanded and civil power in the rebel-
lious States being rapidly and quietly re-
stored. Our government, against which
the war was carried on}, is manifesting a for-
giving spirit. the true spirit of the gospel,
as we understand it, upward its former en-
emies. lt pities and-{feeds the poor and
starving victims of misguided rebellion,
and holds out every inducement consistent
with national honor for States and individ.
uals to return to the old fellowship and
union. and they come back gladly. Not so
the ministers of the “Prince of Peace,”
against whom no overt acts are wmmitted.
They like the "sword of Gideon” better
than the "sword of Spirit." They now pro-
claim aggressive war upon the Southern
churches, and mean to “possess them if
possible.” What a spectacle lor angels
and men to gaze upon. The outraged gov-
ernmént. merciful and forgiving. The un-
molested church malignant and revenge/al.—
"'3, my soul, come not then into their se-
cret, unto their assembly mine honor be
not thou united.” These infatuated,proud
and haughty preachers know no such thing
as mercy. ‘hey hold out no inducements
for Southern Presbyterians to the oldsheep-

~fold. Not they. . They are for using money
without stint to pay for missionary servi-
ces in the South, where they are. or were as
Well supplied with churches and ministers
as we of the North in proportion to popu-
lation. The salvation of souls is not an
Item in their calculations, as we verily be-
lieve, in regard to Southern missions.
Send missions to seize and “secure houses
of worship" if they must leavevvacant pul-

Eilts tit the North to do it. A Methodist
.shoplwent to Memphis soon after out up"

my took possession, drove out the minister
oi the largest and mott wealthy church in
the city and took possession of it in the
name of the Methodist Church North.
That is the "missionmyapiruf’ of the present
day. That is the spirit which the Presbyte-
rian: wish to an ore emulating. This
great source of good to poor benighted
heathen is thus perverted into a corrupt
and venal source of personal ambition,par-
tizan or sectarian revenge and grasping sv-
arice. The great cause of missions will lose
its holy influence on the minds of men if
its principles are thus wantonly sacrificed
by its professed triends.

Bread and Bailots.-An appeal is put
forth in behalf of the liberated negroes of
Alabama, thirty thousanrof whom are
said Lobe in a state of destitution in that
State alone. While an uproar is raised
about. giving these people | chnnee tovoto,
they‘are dying off {or want of food. The
ballot-box is an excellent institution, but
bread uni butter are also useful. and the
most patriotic darkey alive would prefer
victuuls and drink to hiarvntion and ballots.

fi-It has been the subject of frequent
remark that several of our most successful
Generals make very few speeches Ind very
brief ones.—Providcnca Journal.

And it h}B been a subject of equally fre-
quent. remark, that most. of our talking
Generals make poor fighterl.—N. Y. Ez-

preu. ‘

33"“0116 more question. Mr. Parka,”
“id 3 counsel to a witness. who happened
to be a tailor. "You have known the de.
fendant. a long time; what are his labia,
loose, or otherwise!" “The one he’sgot.
on now, 1 mink, in rather tigm under an
guns,and too anon-wasted for thefuhion."
topliedfflkl. "‘Stgnd dpwn.” said the
coaxial. . ~\ _

pursuessummonses.
_The restoration at ”haschitininrther need oi“ conscription. and cl!

meet every locality in t is vicinity we lesrn
that the drafted men and those lisble to
draft, who ieft the places of their residence
in order to avoid military duty, have re-
turned or are preparing to return to their
homes. Assn attempt has been made to
create ylitkml capital upon this point; we
have ts so some pains to inquire the party
afiilistions of these persons, and our in-
formation thus‘ far leads us to believe that
the proportion of "skedaddlers" does not
diii‘er materially upon either side. We find ‘that in some loco itics the sons of promi-
nentRepublicans have been quite as zealous
in endeavoring to escape being conscripted
into the service as those of Democrats.—
The draft spread its terrors into the reeks
of both organizations. and there are in-
stances connected with the various Ind
desperate expedienls to avoid it. that would
please Republicans no better than Demo-
crats. We are ofthe opinion that it would
not be found to the party interest of any

. political association to make these one!
the subject of special agitation.t A correspondent desires us to state {shro’

} our columns thelegal. effect upon pe one
who failed to report. as required the

‘ Provost Marshal's notices. The best answer
‘ that we can make is to publish the law of
Congress on thesubject. Thenot of‘Mar‘ch
3d, 1865. which is the only one bearing up-
on the point’, contains the following: ‘

“All persons who have deserted the mil-
itary or naval service of the United States,
who shall not return to the said service or
report themseltes to a provost marshal
within sixty days after the proclamation
hereinafter mentiOned, charge deemedand taken to hawe voluntaril linquished
and forfeited their rights to become citi-
zens; and such desertcrs shall be forever
incapable of holding any oiiice of trust or
profit under the United States ; or of exer-
cising any rights of citizens thereof; and sll
persons who shall hereafter desert the mil-
itary or naval service. and all persons who
being duly enrolledl shall depart the juris-

l diction ofthe district in which he is enroll-
‘ed, or go beyond the limits ofthe UnitedStates, with the intent to avoid any draft

1, into the military or naval service duly or-
dered, shall be liable to the penalties ofthis
section. And the President is hereby au-
thorized and required forthwith. on the

. passage of ”“1 act, to issue his proclamation
1setting forth lie provisions Of this section,

. in which proclamation the President is re-
quested in notify all deserters returning
withing sixty days, as niorcssidnthat they
shall be pardoned on condition ofreturn-
ing to their regiments or companies. or to
such other organizations _as they may be as-
signed to, unless they shall have served for
a period of time equal to their original
term of enlistment."

In accordance with this act. the Presi-
dent issued his proclamation. announcing
the requirements of the law, and the penal-
ty of failure to comply with its obligations.
But previous to the expiration of the sixty
days time, Lee’s and Johnson’s armies had
surrendered; the Confederate power was
overthrown, peac'e was virtually at hand,
and sgensral order that conscripts need no
longer report for duty, was issued. In this
district,.msny 'of the conscripts were noti-
fied before their day for reporting bed er-
rived. We are therefore of the opinion,‘
that none of the consequences named in
the set can legally follow, and that no dis-
franchisement' will occunfrom any endeavor
to escape the dreaded conscription. Were
the above not the facts. we have some
doubts if the law of Congress could dis-
franchise any persons. as the Constitution
furnishes that body no warrant {orfinter-
iering with the qualifications of voters at
State and local elections—ErieObrsr-wr.

BLACK COPPEREEADIBM.
All who oppose the Federal Administra-

tion, are “Copperheadm” Such was lately
the outcry of the “Republican" party. Of
course, if that was the truth thenl it isso
now. Well, some of the “Reynblicans”
now oppose Andy Johns%'s ndmxnistsatiom
Therefore, these “Repu henna,” according
w.their own “owing, Are Copfperheads.We opine there are two kinds _o that rep.
tile, just now, the white and the black spe:
cies. Those who oppose Andy Johnson,
because of his refusal to favor negro luf-
ferage. are to be known as black Gapparllwdl.
The title sounds a little harsh. but those
who must wear it, invented it themselves.
For our own part yve detest nick-names;
yet it Democrats are to be called "Cop r-
heails.” they want to be distinfillrhdsome how or other from the black ind.—
Bcdflmi Gazette. ,

Who “Old Public Functiouary" is
about publishing a history of his adminis-
tration». A mutant time, ink and papera-hj
The verdict already pronounced by hjltory.
is. that he mm a traitor to his country. A
dozen histories fl‘om Mr. Buuhanan will
not alter public opinion.—iS':mbyry omm.

Poor John he‘re slumbles into several er-
rors. In the first place, the “verdict thil<
torfl’ is that nopurer patriot or better man
ever liVed upon the Continent, than James
Buchanan. ’l‘he‘verdiet to thecontrary, is
the verdict of Forney, who failing toget
Buchanan ‘to do a moon act for Forney’l
benefit, turned and lied like a pick~poaket
to injure the character of a man above re-
proach. It was the “verdict” of Youngs-
mnn, who was cross becauseer. Buchanan
would not let one of the lumlly feed up?the public Treasury. It is the “verdict ‘ o
thieves and acouuilreis, such as bounty
brokers, (fatty abolition officials, spies.
pimrfa In mobocmta. 'l2O Mr. Buchlhun’l
ever acting honor, be it said, that there in
not a public robber, an advocate of despot-
ism, nor a political blood-hound priest, or
Jucobin in the hind who loves him. The
man who calls James Buchanan a traitor,
lies without ahame.——Sanbury Democralh .

- -—~~~—— <o..>«——:———— ‘- ,g:
A Captain Sham a Soldier for Slappin‘ a

Negro.—The Rochester banner-a!says: ’lqhe
50th and 151}: Engineers are in Elmira, pad
ere this reaches you, they too will be aid
offend sent. home. 1 hem- of some “(Ide-
ings in one of those to imeuts. A captain
in the I'sth (the name gas escaped me) re-
turned with atrophy of war in the shape of
a pet contraband. The dnrkey. his not
with nothing but kindneu'at the hand 0?
the Captain, while the «men have been
treaud worxe than brutes. While at Sun-
bury below Willinmsport. the contrablnd.
assuming liberties that did not. belong“
him, ordered the men about in a similar
manner as did his master, when one of the
private! gave him a blow in the face. The
Captain, enraged that his pet should be
thus abused, drew a PBVOWOI and shot the
man through the bowels, whereupon, his
comrades rushed in, seized bin, threw him
to the earth. and kicked and beat him to
such nn extent that he died are the tram,
passed from the atntion. ‘

.
'

I have read articles in the. daily fpfll‘.from the pens of aennflbl} "Merl. 0 anni-
lur occurrencen, but they did not appear half
so horrible as this, related to me by an eye
witness. ’

x

Ben Bullet—This individual isnew
in office: of the U. S. army. ,Beg‘nfll go
doubt. again practice luw atLowdl.“
Would it not be well for him and my
to link hands as Moeby lubeabout tooom-
menoe the practice of law? What nfinn
“Butler J: Mosby, Attorneys n Luv.” 1%
would be equal to the 01dPhiladel his. firm
of "I. Chenzemt. U. Pludkém." ‘Fhe Pm»
burg Post any: that “the country has In“:

Eamon as pure as Arnold; the Treasury I
nancier as cute :5 Monroe Edvard}, and

the ”my n general who alone is bu: own
parallel. ' Ben. Bullet, on Ends] he! not
buing taken the hint. tore-ism '35 baked
on:of the United Sub: army.” ‘ _

w” punish people queullbm
For robbing n puller. I non ICING!
put into amom: (cannonfiudMW
a mugmu . ' .
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